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Disclaimer: The Pirie & Districts Automotive Restores Club Inc. can not Guarantee the correctness of general or tech-

nical information published in ‘Crank Talk’ &  accepts no responsibility for the consequences arising from the use of 

such information, which is given only as a guideline. 

 

                    COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS 

       NO SUPPER 

  Lin Joyce’s baby Austin 7’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 1966 I purchased the green Austin 7, off Ken Kausche. This vehicle was previously owned 

by a young lady by the name of Gloria Manners ( Latter married to Frank Petagna). 

It sat in my shed at 21 Martin Street until the early 1990’s. 

I thought that the little Austin should be restored so I took it across to Goode Restorations, 

where we stripped it completely and worked on it. 

Batch Bennett painted the little Austin green and Allan Mummery was hired to replace the 

upholstery . 

This got rid of excess of $14000.00, hence it’s any wonder my late wife Barbara said “It 

would not be so bad if it was a decent size car, but not this little bit of a thing”. 

She was not impressed spending all that money, but if you are getting others to do an  

experts job, just pay up and shut up. 

Report by Lin Joyce 



A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT PAUL 

 

 

 

 

Hello members, well we had a general meeting in November the first for many months, 
however once again covid-19 has stuck its ugly head in the ring and limited our functions 
and capacities. The good news is the PT Broughton hotel can still take us for the Christmas 
lunch on Saturday 12th December, but a maximum of 50 people only, there will be a run to 
this leaving the clubrooms at 10am, thanks to Dave Whillsher for captain duties, Hopefully 
2021 will be more positive and back to life as we know it sooner rather than later so we can 
have our regular meetings and runs. The AGM will now be held at this stage the first Thurs-
day of June and ALL membership fees are due May 31st so that everyone is financial for the 
AGM,  

I would like to wish you all a happy and safe Christmas and New year period and hope to 
see you all for the new club year , thank you  

 

 

 

 

 

Paul Collins 

President 



PATRON’s CHRISTMAS  MESSAGE  

Well another year has almost passed us by & this is one year no-one would like repeated. The Covid-19 Pandemic 

certainly defined what we could do, but we must be thankful  in our little neck of the woods no one suffered ill 

health Covid-19 related. I believe our Federal & our State leader's made some very correct      decisions. We also at 

PADARC being in recess are now going to bloom, I think to items bigger & better. Our President Paul Collins has 

done an outstanding job over his time in his position & now with the assistance of his committee are attempting to 

finish 2020 on a high note. 

Paul & his family members had completed an enormous amount of work for our Biennial Rally & I guess most of 

that is a write off, but destinations & contacts made in regard to routes & support persons can be revived in the 

future. The annual presentation dinner/lunch for the change-over of committee members, we will now have to 

wait till 2021 so let us get behind our executive & support these important occasions. Lets take a line from JF Ken-

nedy's speech “Ask not, what can your country can do for you , Ask what can you do for your country”. All we have 

to do is delete country & insert PADARC. 

Runs this year have been very limited but we will get on top of this wog I'm certain, so I'm urging your      support & 

attendance on these activities. Runs & other celebrations takes much time for the organiser so show your apprecia-

tion. One of our early events this year was a semi mystery run & this was enjoyed by  members. A short run to 

checkout the Broughton Plains Heritage Museum at Wandearah organised by our President drew a lot of favoura-

ble comments. Getting together is the aim of outings & doesn't necessarily have to be a long excursion. On coming 

out of our recess our President organised a run to Clare to inspect the workshop of Goode Restorations, this was an 

eye opener for many & drew a lot of interest & some knowledge for those present. Many thanks to Graham Goode 

for making his business & time available to us. The day was a typical Clare day 10 deg but felt like minus 10 but we 

were booked into the Middle Pub for lunch, nice atmosphere & a delightful meal was indulged in by all. Our Christ-

mas Party  will be at the Port Broughton Hotel Dec 12th. Please accept my families apology, a family get together 

has previously  been organised.  

We had been invited by WVVCCC (Whyalla) to join them on three local runs the first to Port Pirie Truck     Museum. 

The museum closed during the Covid-19 crisis but now restrictions were lifted & allowing patrons. The facility is 

owned by a charming lady Ms Liz Martin.  Liz has been an ardent collector of anything  big or small from pins to 

road trains. Her welcome was gracious & the catering was satisfying. Their next invite a run to Quorn, a picnic lunch 

at the spacious railway shady parks, a visit to a Taxidermist workshop & then to the Pichi Richi Workshops, two 

large car barns with some interesting historical rolling stock to view & have explained. The Taxidermist had many 

items to look at & his presentation & explanation was excellent. Norma & I had the pleasure of attending these first 

two runs  joining in & meeting up with some old mates & meeting other enthusiasts. The third invitation a run to 

Peterborough where they attended the Railway Light Show.  

I was impressed with the attendance at our first meeting after the easing of Covid-19 restrictions. Our seating had 

been laid out to plan & Colin Lang our Covid Marshall was happy the 

way members adhered to seating & the paper work also. As I pen my 

thoughts & wishes to all the radio news is bleak, another cluster in 

our capital city. Looks like borders will be closed again time will tell.  

Members fortunate to be travelling over Christmas please be vigilant 

& let us commence 2021 free of regrettable unhappiness. Should 

family get togethers be off limit, so may it be. Please stay safe this 

Covid 19 is a dangerous beast,  respect it take all precautions & the 

advise of our health professionals. Inclosing on behalf of my wife 

Norma & myself, we wish you a Happy Holy Christmas & a 

Healthy ,Happy & Prosperous New Year.  Pat Greenfield 



 

   

             PRIIE AND DISTRICTS AUTOMOTIVE RESTORES CLUB Inc. 

          Administration Committee    Other Appointed Non Committee 

President   Paul Collins   Bar-Person   Kym Greenfield 

    0437016700                 

Vice President  Peter Cox    Clubroom Custodian Kym Greenfield 

    O488377717         

Secretary   Peter  Cox    Catering Supervisor Jo O’Connell 

    O488377717        0427179455 

Minute Secretary Glenys Collins   Webmaster/F/Book     Lynn Daws   

     86365062        86334560 

Treasurer   Colin Lang    Events Co-Ordinater      Leith Button  

    0400299005        86321857 

         MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE 

Historic Rego Officer Peter Cox    Garry Harris  Garry Collins 

    O488877717   David Haldane  Peter Crossman 

Asst Rego Officer  Wayne Ellard                            Colin Lang 

    86334560 

 COMMITTEE PERSONS 

 Garry Collins: 86365062, Garry: Harris, 86622382, David Haldane: 0419866881 

 

       Over the last few months several people have become members of PADARC. 

           President Paul and the Committee welcome you and hope that you enjoy our club, 

                     and we hope to see you at our meetings or on club runs. 

  

  



 

PIRIE AUTOPRO 
MORE 

ITEMS 

STOCKED. 

CHANGES  

MADE BUT 

THE SAME                          

GREAT                   

SERVICE. 

  Esmond Rd 

PORT PIRIE 

PHONE 

08 86332633 

Supporting PADARC 

Members with club   

discounts  

since 1995 

Port Pirie’s only privately owned parts store 

 

 



 

     Specialising In 

 

 

 

 

 All Radiator, Repairs & Servicing 

 Automotive Air Conditioning 

 Exhaust & Tyres 

 Log Book Servicing & Mechanical Repairs 

 Manufacturing Hydraulic Hoses 



 

PADARC RUN TO WANDEARAH. 

   Before Covid-19 

 

 We lined up outside the clubrooms ready for a short drive to Wandearah to visit the Broughton Plains 
Heritage Societies Museum Complex. As we left the clubrooms we did a quick run around Port Pirie then 
out via Wandearah Road, the trip went off without incident and we arrived in good time to file inside the 
airconditioned museum to a spread of tea or coffee , cakes , biscuits and slices, I gave a brief talk on the 
activities of the group then we proceeded to look around through the various sheds and displays including 
the recently opened Community shed ,a large structure totally sealed with all manor of farming equipment, 
blacksmith equipment, Gayle and Terrys Austin A40,all presented for display, also on display is a 45m pro-
peller blade from a wind turbine generator at Jamestown, massive thing it is. After a tour and time to look 
around the adjacent  Wandearah hall we retired back into the museum building for more coffee and cakes,. 
I even had my first experience at left hand drive thanks to Terry and the New Yorker, a very nice comforta-
ble cruiser she is.        A good day was had by all and thank you to those who attended. 

 

Report by David Willsher 

 

 

 
P Collins   Ford XWGT, 
K  Greenfield,  Ford mk1 Cortina 
R Rixon    Morris Marina 
G Collins   Ford ZL Fairlane 
K& H Jansen     Saab Convertible 
L Avery     Toyota Landcruiser V8 
T&G Dunning  and D&J Nadya   1960 Chrysler New Yorker 
T Zbierski     HD Holden sedan 
K Green   Mercedes 280E 
G Kennedy  Toyota Lexcen wagon 
J Yates & Jo Oconnell,    FJ Holden sedan 
R&J Knibbs  Toyota Clugger  

The shed.         PADARC cars at Wandearah. 

First car is the Dodge New Yorker. 



 Standard Type C Windmill. Andrew Todd. 

Manufactured by J H Saunders Engineering Co. of Kilkenny SA around 1937-40. 

John Saunders was born in 1871 or 1872. He formed a Company called “Saunders’ Break-of-Gauge and 
Engineering Company Ltd.  With his first patent being applied for in 1906.  Saunders eventually had 

around 15 patents to his name relating to windmill design and pumps etc. 

John Saunders was killed in a car accident early 1939, and shortly afterwards the Company was dis-
solved. 

The first Windmill he manufactured was called“Speedy” around 1912. 

Then followed by the “Alert” around 1915. 

The “Ace” Windmill was manufactured from 1932. 

However I want to concentrate on the “Standard” Windmill, which is the one I have. 

Saunders started manufacturing their Standard brand windmill around 1925.   In 1937 this particular 
design was modified-improved. The result was the type A Standard, which was based on the original 

design lines, fan diameters available were around 7 ft up to 12 ft. And the type C Standard which is a 
smaller mill, fan diameter was 5 ft and 6 ft only.  The type C was only available for four years.   (This 

is the one I have. 1937 to 1940) 

The oiling system for the top end and lift arms is unique in that there are springs hanging over the 
lift arms which dip in oil reservoirs and lift the oil up the arms, and from there it lubricates the top 

end. Oil is lifted and wiped on the arms where it eventually gets wiped higher and higher up the 
spring until it reaches the top. (Primitive, but it works!) 

When researching this windmill manufacturer there was very little information available. The Morawa 
Windmill Museum located near Ceduna on the West Coast were very helpful with info. They do not 
know of any Type C’s in existence. They only have a sales brochure which mentions it in 1939 and 

1940, and an advertising drawing of one. 

Thomas Glastonbury a millwright in NSW has parts of an original 1925 patent Standard A mill, I also 
have parts of a 1925 patent Standard A mill. At Booleroo Steam and Traction we have a later manu-

factured Standard A mill which is restored and on display. 

This particular windmill which I have, was used on a bore on our property near Wirrabara, I found the 
wreckage half buried in the soil near the bore recently. The stand has been removed, and the bore 

not used since  long before my time of property ownership.  

I have also located most parts for a Standard A Windmill in the same area near this bore. (Perhaps 
the model C was a replacement for the earlier model A on the bore.)  

I still need to do more research with the previous property owner-s  to see if I can find the location 
of the missing parts of the Standard A mill. This may make another story for  

another day. 

The Standard C now sits at the end of our Driveway in its newly restored condition. 



CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE 

Car Badge Metal       $17.00 

Car badge Sticker       $ 2.00 

Heritage Sticker       $ 2.00 

Vehicle Enthusiast Sticker     $ 2.00 

Lapel Badge Metal       $ 7.00 

Cloth Badge        $ 4.50 

Magazines Posted Annually     $11.00 

 

David Willsher’s report on the PADARC Christmas Party at Port Broughton  

I travelled  to Port Broughton over the weekend to sort this PADARC Christmas 
luncheon out.  

Must make it clear to members we need to know numbers so people must let me 
know that  they are going ,by ringing me on 86330774,. We have booked a private 
room that can seat 30 people any more than that and we will have to go in t he main 
dining room.  

Meals will be ordered off the main menu and paid for AT THE COUNTER this way our 
members have what they like on the day. this should make it easy for everyone. 

Lets make it a great day, give me a call so I am able to give numbers to the Hotel. 

 

regards Dave Willsher 

PADARC RUN TO MUNDOORA 

This trip was a big event for the local people of Mundoora. I was very pleased we were able to help, I 
was confident the rain would hold off although the forecast wasn`t real good but true to form 
It  turned out OK ,  in fact it was quiet good a little overcast at first but then the sun came out  and we 
had a real good day over 350 people signed the covid-19 register some of our people didn`t turn up 
perhaps put off with the forecast nevertheless we had a reasonable amount of cars all lined up oppo-
site the hall, special thanks to those attending  Kim Greenfield  Jim Richards and guest Garry and 
Glenys Collings Peter Crossman Robert Rixon  Ian  and Elizabeth  Sawley. Kevin Green  Alan and 
Carole Jones  John Yates and Jo O'Connell  Myself and Maureen Pollard Your attendance was very 
appreciated by the committee, thanked PADARC sincerely for your support. and I think they did a ex-
cellent job with the catering Tea and Coffee with cream cakes for morning tea all for only one dollar 
each, then the tennis club with the BBQ that was a winner must congratulate the young people who 
run that I believe they sold out twice must remember all the money made at these events goes to 
charity. It was a shame that Pt Broughton had decided to cancell their event on the foreshore till the 
following day .But I believe some of our people went on to Bute for the town garage sale, I myself 
was determined to go home via that road through Mundoora bitumen all the way coming out on the 
highway 7ks south of Redhill wonderful views from the top of the hill a must do for everyone.            
 Club captain for the day Dave W  



LEITH BUTTONS'S ALFA-LAAL NO 5 
MILK/CREAM SEPARATOR 

 
Another relic from the Button Homestead.  Although I have never seen one of these in operation, in person 
or used one myself; I am told this one was used by my father and his siblings, when they were younger.  
These machines were originally hand operated. 
 
Fresh milk straight from the cow was placed in the bowl on the top, which ran into two spouts on the side, 
one cream and the other for milk.  Under the spouts was a rotating cone, operated by the farmer turning a 
handle at a specified rate. This cone had an individual cup inside that separated the milk from the cream us-
ing centralised force.  At some stage in its life, this one had an electric motor installed once the farm was 
connected to mains electricity.   
 
Besides being hard and tedious for the operator to use manually, the 
rate at which the operator had to remain constant for the specific  
separator, or I am told the milk to cream output would vary in  
volume. 
 
Since restoring this separator, I have acquired different Alfa-laval 
variants and other models, such as, McCormick International, Lister 
and Diablo brand separators. 
 

Leith Button 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

JEANETTE BUTTON'S VILLIERS 
MARK 10HS 

 
 

 
After a short time as a member of PADARC, I had the pleasure of meeting wonderful people and going on 
several Club runs, and seeing various displays.  I came to the realisation that the Club is more than vintage 
and classic vehicles, as several member's owned and displayed Stationary Engines  They had either been  a 
lighting plant, shearing plant or various other applications. 
 
Seeing these lovely engines running, although very loud at times, interested me as part of our history and the 
mechanics of them.  Not prepared to invest in any of the engines similar to these engine enthusiasts, Leith 
and I purchased a restored Villiers Mark 10 HS as an entry level engine.  Since acquiring this little MK 10, 
we have displayed it alongside the other member's with engines.  We now have a few of the older, larger 
styles, such as, Moffat, Vertue, Coopers and Buzzacott, which we hope to have running and displayed along-
side fellow enthusiasts. 
 
Jeanette Button 

 
 
 



          BITS AND PIECES 

             Internet Sites of Interest 

 Austin 7 Club of SA      www.austin7 clubs.com.au 

 Bordertown Vehicles Restorers Club   www.bvrc.com.au 

 Chrysler Restorers Club     www.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au 

 Gawler Car Club       www.gawlercarclub.onoz.net 

 Hillman  Car Club of SA      www.sa.hillman.org.au 

 Maitland Auto Preservation Society   www.maps-yp.org 

 Military Vehicle Collectors Society of SA   www.military-vehicle-museum.org.au 

  

          MEMBERS PLEASE TAKE NOTE 

 PAYMENT OF PADARC CLUB FEES 

 
Payment of members' subscription can be done through your bank account online using 
these account details before the 31 May 2020. 
 
A.N.Z BANK PORT PIRIE 
 
BSB:         015693 
ACCOUNT NUMBER:     413245794 
 
ACCOUNT NAME:  Pirie & Districts Automotive Restorers Club 
NAME REFERENCE: Your name  eg (B Smith) 
AMOUNT:            Subs  $55.00 plus if required Magazine Postage $12.00 
If paid by Eftpos or at the ANZ Bank please enter a reference name so that we can issue a 
Membership Card. 
Members can pay by personal cheque. Post to PADARC P.O.Box 815 Pt Pirie SA 5540. 
  
NO MEMBERSHIP CARD-- 
   NO CONTINUATION OF CLUB HISTORICAL REGISTRATION 

 

MEMBER'S LOG BOOKS 
 

It was moved  that Log Books will be sent, while the Corona Virus is still a crisis;  
to Peter Cox, who is our Historical Registration Officer, 
with a self addressed and stamped envelope, so books can be returned to you.  
Proof of current Club membership payment (or copy) to be  supplied. 
 
   Mr Peter Cox 
   Historical Registration Officer 
   PADARC 
   PO Box 175 
   CRYSTAL BROOK  SA  5523 



DECEMBER. 

Congratulations & best  wishes to any member who celebrate their Wedding anniversary  

in month of December.                                                                   

Happy Birthday to members Carol Jones and Garry Harris who are celebrating a special 

day.  

Happy Birthday wishes are extended to all  members who celebrate a  birthday  in  

December 

 

To all our members we trust your special occasion was really significant & you all enjoyed  

a very happy day. 

Colin (Barney) Graham has been in the Adelaide Hospital, not feeling the best. 

Pat Greenfield has spent a few days in the Port Pirie hospital, he is now home and feeling much better. 



Aus-

Phone 08 8662 4071  

Fax 08 8662 4276 

PO Box 214 Georgetown 

SA 5472 

L.D. Burns & K.R.  

Roskell 

     Club Organised Events   

November2020 
 
 26th NOVEMBER 20, COMMITTEE MEETING –PADARC HALL 7.30PM 
    Covid-19 rules apply 
 

   
DECEMBER  2020 
 3rd December 20 General Meeting PADARC HALL 7.30PM 
   NO SUPPER        Covid-19 rules apply 
 
 PADARC Christmas Party.   
 SATURDAY—12th DECEMBER 20  -  Port Broughton Hotel.  
 Leave PADARC Clubrooms at 10.00am— Hotel lunch 12.00 noon.     
   Contact David Willsher club captain. (08) 8633 0774 
  
 Port Pirie Christmas pageant  has been cancelled due to the Corvid –19. 

 

      FOR—SALE 


